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Senior House Fives: There was real mixed fortunes for the East 
team this year. We had two pairs. One was undefeated but sadly the 
other couldn't managed the victory that would have got us the 
trophy. Well done to Jeff  Olsen, Sam Halstead, Seb Hazel and thanks 
for all the support and fingers crossed for next year! 
 
Junior House Fives: The Junior fives team was fairly new to the 
game and sadly therefore struggled to find their rhythm.   They all 
competed hard and no doubt will come back stronger next season. 

 

House Challenge                                                                             Tom Hollidge and Will Grainger

From the House Staff          JMW/RHV/ARH  

Junior: The team consisting of  Ross Kiely, Max Martin, Nat Barker and Will Grainger.   Surely with 

a team like this no other house could beat us? Much too our disappointment South sadly gained a 

very early and very resounding lead but still we didn’t let our heads drop. We kept at it and after 

answering a few critical starter questions we were back in it. Although we did lose by about 350 

points we didn’t lose our mojo and the house spirit never died. In the senior house challenge this year 

the team consisted of  Max Dixon, Tommy Hartley, Fred Norton, and Tom Hollidge; unfortunately, 

however, due to some "fair" follow up questions we went out very narrowly to Cubitt in the first 

round on a tie break question that must have made it the closest house challenge match ever. It was a 

good effort from all those involved though, the standard of  general knowledge was very high. 

New Tutors:    Miss H Shairp, Mr J  Schofield-Newton, Mr E Peerless  

Public Speaking                                      Ted Walliker

It had finally come; it was a Christmas for someone like me who loves the sound of  their own voice. 
With all the political unrest occurring at the time, the team felt it was only right that we tackle 
something no rational person has ever considered doing before: supporting Donald Trump. The plan 
was simple; Harry Horstead would open in his characteristic style of  never-ending charm and wit, 
Tommy Hartley would demonstrate his unmatchable flair and whimsy by closing the speeches, but the 
space in between…that abyss of  darkness from whence few have returned without battle scars, that was 
where I was destined to play ball. 
The audience were gripped by every word I mumbled out from my face, and especially enjoyed the 
tactical voice-break I delivered to provide a further comic spin on what was already making Michael 
McIntyre jealous. After several minutes of  begging from the judges for me to carry on, I decided to sit 
down. To this day, I still believe that if  I had agreed to their demands, we might have won this beloved 
show of  speeches. But I did not. Then, Tommy Hartley performed what can only be described as a 
magnificent masterpiece, showing off  his maturity and his mindfulness. We failed to win however I’d 
like to thank Harry Horstead and Tommy Hartley for being excellent human beings and beyond 
excellent speakers.  

Jnr and Snr House Fives                       Louis Halstead

 This year’s charity day was the best I can remember. It was great to see so many people turn out for 
such a great cause, have a good laugh, and raise so much money for Cancer Research UK. The Quiz 
itself  was a real success with the Hollidge, Taylor and Long families taking home the trophy. This suc-
cess was largely down to resident quiz master Verdon who provided some real eloquence to proceed-
ings. A special thank you must also go to all the performers; Harry Simmonds, James Going, James 
Patient, Max Martin and Josh Wilson-Khana, not forgetting Mr Witcombe, Mr Houston and Mr Ver-
don who serenaded us on more than one occasion.   With their new album dropping in the New Year, 
we are expecting big things for the House Music evening next year. I also have to thank the upper 
sixth formers who sold the raffle tickets and never let a glass go empty, keeping you all in high spirits 
which ultimately led to us raising a huge total of  over £6,000, beating last year’s total and raising the 
bar even further for next year. Thank you all for making it such a great night and raising so much 
money for Cancer Research UK in the process. 

 Charity Quiz night              Joe Howell

House Ties: Max Fitzgerald, Adam Forrester, Sam Halstead,  Tom  Hollidge,  
Zac Long,  Nat Lubbock, Freddie Norton, Oli Sharpe, Jack Taylor, George Kingsbury 

As ever this term has been an immeasurably busy one 
even though it has been a 15 weeker! 
 
A huge amount of  house competitions have come 
thick and fast alongside the boys’ studies, music con-
certs, plays, art, trips and sport! It is a testament to 
the boys versatility, ability and energy that they have 
been able to juggle these commitments with such 
good humour and success. We welcomed the new 
fourth form into the House and I have been delighted 
with how they have settled in and been made to feel 
welcome. I have always been very proud of  the amaz-
ing East spirit that links the boys as a true community. 
This for me was shown in so many activities this term 
but the play, house performances and charity quiz 
night really stand out. To see the boys having  a go, 
being competitive but above all supporting each other 
is a very special thing and one of  the many reasons I 
am proud to be part of  East.    
 
Best wishes for a wonderful Christmas and New Year. 
 
James 
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4th Form House Dance                Seb Friedrich 

 
 

House Performance                  Josh Wilson-Khanna 

WE WON THE DOUBLE!!! The House touch is 

competed for on the final Monday of  term. It includes two 

players form each age group, mixed all together and playing 

with tutors. Four teams per house with the 1st XV players 

refereeing! The A team won beating Cubitt 9-0 in the final. 

The B’s under the captaincy of  Mr James Witcombe lost in 

the final by one score. The C’s scored in sudden death to earn 

two valuable points which meant that if  the D’s won, we 

would retain the WNB trophy!!! And Win they did. This meant that for the second year running we 

won the  trophy. Well done to all players at all age groups fro a brilliant victory. The House rugby 

tournament was this year a new seven aside format. The seniors put out two teams with each age 

group from U16 to U14 having a side as well. The juniors also had a mixed team with players from the 

U15D’s and U14C/D’s joining forces. After Mondays victory in the touch, this was our chance to 

scope two major trophies in the space of  two days. The House 

rugby was a sevens format and we had six teams representing us. 

Our Senior A and B teams both won their competition. The 

U16’s lost in the last play to come second. Our Junior sides 

struggled but the mighty C/D team came second to give us the 

precious point which meant we won overall! This meant we won 

three out of  the four  rugby trophies this season. 

 

Jr House Cup—  Tommy Hartley  Sr House Cup— Tom Hollidge Man on the ground Award— Harry Horstead 

House  WNB Touch and 7’s Rugby          Luke Sterry 

EAST HOUSE WINNERS 2016 
  
After a few stressful weeks of  rehearsals at the start of  term, a few of  us choreographed the 4th 

form house dance.  After we met the East and South 4th formers the nerves gradually went away as 

we saw we had a group of  dancers with many solo acts and good coordination. The soundtrack we 

made had about 7 songs in it mashed up into a 4-minute track; a lot of  time was put into perfecting 

it, as we were very fussy about the transitions. When we were in 4th form we didn’t do so well, so we 

had a huge urge to go and win it, which we did!!!! It was great to have the whole house watching. 

The start of  term saw the house one again come together for house performance, after spending a 

few days debating which song we may chose we hit the conclusion of  Bastilles’ "Get home ". The 

part song as usual being massively popular with the lads meant that just under half  the people that 

turned up for the first night of  rehearsals ended up being cut , the elite group of  singers finally cho-

sen where then very much up against it to get our song ready for the night which a practise every 

night after prep for 45 mins. We hit up the stage ready to start. Simmo led us all of  at the start show-

ing the other houses just how to sing . Waiting for the results we where hoping for the win , as always. 

Unfortunately we was robbed and awarded 2nd place. I'd like to say thank you for everyone's enthusi-

asm and the massive turn out for auditions, even from the less vocally gifted member of  the house 

who we won't name. A big thank you to Harry Simmonds for his input and help as well as leading for 

the front with his solos , and the girls from south who we could not of  done this without. Best of  

luck for next year! Bring back the double!!!! 

Academic awards and carol service 

4th Form: James Patient  4th Form effort: Josh Tusler    L5th: Lex Edwards 
L5th effort: Rob Skigin    U5th: Tommy Hartley    U5th Effort: Jack Durston  
U5th Most improved: Archie Grant    L6th: Josh Wilkinson   L6th effort: Ted Walliker 
U6th: Nat Lubbock    U6th effort: Joe Howell 
 
Tom Hollidge and Hanul Kang achieved a Gold certificate in the national Senior Maths Chal-
lenge. Silver was achieved by Jeffrey Min, Harry Liversedge, Josh Wilkinson and Edward Mao  
Good luck to Harry Liversedge who is waiting on his results from his Cambridge Uni-
versity interview. 
Well done to Josh Wilson-Khana, Freddie Coates, Will Grainger, Harry Simmonds, Joe and Will 
Twyford, James Thornton-Wood, Max Dixon, James Patient and Nat Barker for their role in the 
choir and Christmas carol service. 
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And have a great 2017! Merry Christmas From the East Team  
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East House Staff  2015—Contacts  

      Junior House cross country, team building, Baking and St Joseph’s  

 

Colours:  Harry Hall, Tommy Hartley, Piers Nicholls, Mark Jamieson,  
Harry Simmonds, Seb Hazel, Hanul Kang 

The two squash teams and their supporters came out in 
full force this season. The competition was tough but the 
boys got stuck in at all levels. In the juniors; Lex Edwards, 
Lev Gordon, Will Grant, Tom Todd, Will Grainger and 
Joe Twyford came close and in particular Will Grant and 
Joe Twyford lead from the front with good victories.  
 
In the seniors, five mighty warriors played a tough house squash fixture against Cubitt where we 
suffered losses all over. In the 3rd / 4th play off  there was one victor by Finn Edwards. Special 
mentions goes to Joe Howell, Nat Lubbock, Freddy Esplen and Piers Nicholls for their 
contributions. 

Half Colours: Jeff Olsen, Louis Harris, Harry Cripp, Fergus Gray , David Ofori, Joe 

Twyford, Hugo North, Ross Kiely, James Britton, Zaki Shariff, Jake Chiappini 

Junior and Senior Squash   Harry Gough 
    

Housemaster: Mr James Witcombe (JMW@cranleigh.org)  

Deputy resident Housemaster  Mr Andrew Houston (ARH@cranleigh.org) 

Deputy non—resident Housemaster: Mr Rob Verdon (RHV@cranleigh.org) 

East House play            Adam Forrester 

Well done to: Harry Horstead, Luke Sterry, Tom Hol-
lidge, Joe Howell, Oli Sharpe, Jack Johnson, Seb Hazel and 
Niall Richardson who all helped the 1st XV win the pres-
tigious St. Joseph’s rugby tournament in October. 
 
Harry Simmonds won the Great Zambia Bake off  
competition! 

The Play itself  was split into two parts: the Radio Four Comedy Show "Cabin Pressure" (masterfully 
adapted and directed by the omnipotent Ted Walliker) and a collection of  sketches in "Great, Great 
Britain" (directed by me). Cabin Pressure displayed the acting expertise of  everyone involved from the 
dry and witty Ted Walliker to the outlandish and wacky Seb Friedrich. The play encompassed every 
comic tool in the scroll with a masterpiece of  comic timing from Freddie Coates’ alongside his dodgy 
French accent. Rosie Forster and the sibling pair of  Aimee and Ellie Williamson brought effortless en-
joyment to the performance. The classic duo of  Harry Horstead and Luke Sterry got the funny ball 
rolling in the 'Cream Commentators'. Then Mark Jamieson and Will Grainger took the raging bull by 
the horns demonstrating quality slapstick humour in 'Your Name Sir?'. The audience who were already 
struggling to breath saw no mercy once the threesome of  Harry Cripp, Zac Long and Honor Reid took 
to stage in 'Don't be Dirty'. However, the East actors aren't limited to one sort of  comedy. If  you don't 
believe me ask Oli Sharpe and Lotty Cunningham. Two Ronnies, eat your heart out, these wiz kids can 
really get the laughs flowing in the 'Mastermind' sketch. All done? I don't think so, behold, Tom Hol-
lidge and Joe Howell: the House Captain finally steps up to the mark creating many a chuckle. as well 
as Tom Hollidge emptying his tuckbox onstage in the original Hugh and Laurie 'Understanding 
Barman' sketch. Finally, the most riveting hour of  the audience's life, came to a close in 'Funeral Par-
lour', Ally Frost's genius on stage prevailed, carrying the performance of  'Amateur Hour' himself  Ad-
am Forrester.  
My thanks go to Mark Jenkins for providing all the props and for building the Cabin Pressure Flight 
Deck.  
I’d also like to thank Rob Verdon for his immense help with managing those rehearsals where it was so 
desperately needed.  
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House Cufflings:  Freddie Coates, Ted Walliker 


